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Abstract: The oxidative polymerisation 
oi lhe complex2,3-dimelhyl-N,N-bis-
(salicylidene)butane-2,3-diaminatonick-
el(n), [Ni(saltMe)], was monitored by 
lhe electrochemical quartz microba-
lance (EQCM) and crystal impedance 
techniques. Polymerisation efficiency 
was maintained throughout deposition 
oi a film, wbich behaved rigidly, on lhe 
electrode. A combined EQCM - PBD 
(probe beam deflection) study oi lhe 
redox process of lhe film exposed to a 
monomer-free solution af O.1M tetra-
elhy1ammonium perchlorate (TEAP) in 
acetonitrile showed an electroneutrality 
mechanism dominated by anion move-
menl accompanied by co-transfer of 
solvent above 0.8 V. The individual con-
tributions oi ali lhe mobile species 
involved in lhe redox switcbing oi lhe 
poly[Ni(saltMe)] film were determined 
quantitatively by temporal convolution 
ana1ysis; the estimated solution-phase 
diffusion coefficient oi the exchanged 
species was 1.24 x 10-5 cm2s-1. 
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Introduction 
Nickel(n) complexes based on tetradentate 'N,O,' Schiff base 
ligands derived from salicylaldeyde are known to undergo an 
irreversible oxidation in solvents af low donor number, such 
as acetonitrile, to iorm polymer films at lhe electrode 
swfaceP-12] This behaviour contrasls with that observed in 
strong-donor solvents, such as DMF and (CH,),SO, where lhe 
complexes undergo a reversible diffusion-controlled NiII _ 
Nim oxidation with formation af six-coordinate complexes 
with two solvent molecu1es axia11y coordinatedJl3-16] 
Several groups[1-5,17] have characterised electrogenerated 
[M(salen) ]-based polymers (salen = N,N-bis(salicylidene)-
elhylenediamine dianion). Their efforts iocused on lhe 
electropolymerisation process, polymer structure, identifica-
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tion of lhe redox couples and lhe mechanism of electron 
transporto We have characterised poly[Ni(salen)] spectroelec-
trochemically and have shown lhat the polymer, allhough 
based on abona fide coordination compound, behaves lik.e a 
polyphenylene, as no electrochemical activity was detected 
ior lhe bridging nickel centresPOl Allhough lhe latter study 
provided very important insights into lhe nature oi the surface 
redox couple and charge carriers, lhe kinetics of lhe charge 
propagation could not be studied because of lhe limited 
stability oi poly[Ni(salen)]. Recently, we prepared lhe related 
monomer [Ni(saltMe)], wbich has also been polymerised at a 
platinum electrode in CH,CN/O.1M tetraelhylammonium 
perchlorate (TEAP).I121 The polymer exbibited two reversible 
electrochemica1 processes (E,a(l) = 0.65 V; EdIl) = 0.91 V) 
witbin lhe potential range 0.0-1.3 V. Compared wilh poly-
[Ni(salen)], !bis polymer exbibits very bigh conductivity and 
much bigher stability/durability when exposed to solutions of 
CH,CN/0.1M tetraethylammonium perchlorate (TEAP). 
These characteristics have enabled lhe kinetics of charge 
propagation within a polymer based on a Nill-salen-type 
complex to be studied by cyelic voltammetry and chronoam-
perometry for lhe first time.!12! ln situ UV!V18, FTIR and ex 
situ EPR spectra also show lhat polymerisation and redox 
switcbing oi poly[Ni(saltMe)] are ligand-based processes, as 
have been iound ior poly[Ni(salen) ].1"1 
The product oi lhe diffusion coefficient Dg: and lhe 
concentration C of lhe electroactive species has been 
estimated from cyelic voltammetry and chronoamperometry 
datal12! for lhe second electrochemical process in lhe redox 
switching. From a comparison of the ng:c values for the 
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anodic and cathodic electrochemica! reactions, and of their 
dependence OD film thick:ness, this process was interpreted as 
passage of CIO, - and CH,CN between the film and the 
solution. Furthermore the in situ FfIR studyl111 indicated that 
the perchIorate band had two components: one band at 
1100 cm-i that showed no change in intensity ar position as 
the film was oxidised, and a second feature starting at 
approximately 1091 cm-I at 0.6 V, the intensity of which 
increased with increasing potential and the frequency de-
creased by approximately 11 cm-I over 0.6 V. We have 
assigned the 1100 cm-I feature to CIO,- in solution in the 
thin layer, and the potential-dependent band to CIO, - drawn 
into the film as the polymer is oxidised. The difference in the 
chemica! environrnents inside the polymer and in the electro-
Iyte solution explains the difference in wavenumber of the 
asymmetric stretching between the free anians in solution and 
the anions within the filmo 
Qualitatively these results ali suggest the participation of 
CIO, - and CH,CN in the charge transfer in poly[Ni(saltMe)]. 
We have exploited the power of the newly combined electro-
chemica! quartz crystal microbalance and probe bearn de-
flection methodology[181 to study the redox dynamics of 
!bis electroactive film based on a nickel(n) - Schiff base 
complex. 
'lhe nanogram sensivity of the electrochemical quartz 
microbalance (EQCM) technique makes it possible to study 
the overall reaction and mechanism af an electrochemica11y 
driven procesSo It has been used extensively as a gravimetric 
probe of population changes following an electrochemical 
perturbation,[19,20] for example during electrodeposition,l21-l4] 
polymer dissolution[25-2~ and redox switching of metal oxide 
films[281 and conducting polymers such as poly( aniline )[291 ar 
pOly(bithiophene).I"1 Probe bearn deflection (PBD) involves 
the measurement of the deflection of a light bearn, aligned 
parallel to the electrode surface, as it crosses a refractive index 
gradient generated by interfacial reactions. This in-situ 
technique is a very convenient toai for the study of ion 
transport and reaction mechanisms. It has been applied to 
monitor ion transport in electroactive polymers[18, 31-36] and 
polymer film formation.l'~ ln contrast with the EQCM, 
deflection is not significantly perturbed by solvent transfer 
between the solution and surface film. As a result, the 
deflectograrn obtained is sensitive prin3arily to the flux of 
ionic species moving in response to an electrogenerated 
perturbation at the electrode surface. The complementary 
responses of the two techniques are therefore exploited by the 
EQCM - PBD combination, which alIows access to the 
individual solvent and ion flux contributions to the mass 
transport dynamics, eliminating any question of film history 
effects associated with the correlation of mass and deflection 
irom sequential experiments. Thus the ion contributions 
during the redox switching of poly( o-toluidine) have been 
detected qualitatively by EQCM - PBD.1321 
More recent1y the relationship between responses irom the 
combined instrument was defined quantitatively for the first 
time using the Ag+/AIf' depositionldissolution redox pro-
ceSS.[lij The analytical protocol, based on temporal convolu-
tion analysis, was then applied successfully to monitor 
quantitatively the transfer of mobile species at the first and 
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second redox steps of a poly( o-tolnidine) film exposed to 
perchloric acid solutionPS] 
ln the present work the combined EQCM - PBD instru-
ment is used to monitor the transfers of mobile species at 
poly[Ni(saltMe)] films ([Ni(saltMe)] = 2,3-dimethyl-N,N-
bis(salicylidene )butane-2,3-diarninatonickel(n» exposed to 
O.lM TEAP in acetonitrile. We apply the mathematical toaI 
of temporal convolution analysis to reveal the relationship 
between the measured current i, the rate of mass change .M 
and the bearn deflection 9. For the first time, we are able to 
determine quantitatively the individual contributions of 
tetraethylarnrnonium (TEA+), CIO,- and CH,CN to the 
dynamics in this novel conducting polymer based on a 
metal- salen complex. Crystal impedance measurements OD 
poly[Ni(saltMe)] formation also demonstrate film rigidity, 
thereby making it possible to apply the Sauerbrey equation to 
interpret EQCM frequency responses gravin3etrically. 
Results and Discussion 
Film deposition 
Crystal impedance measurements: The Sauerbrey equation 
reqnires that a thin film uniformly distributed over the quartz 
crystal be considered an extension of the crystal. Consequent-
Iy, a change in the rigidly attached mass 11M gives rise to a 
resonant frequency change described[391 by Equation (1), 
(1) 
where p is the density of the quartz, v is the wave velocity in 
quartz and A is the piezoactive area. Upon deposition of a 
rigid film, the resonance frequency of the crystal will shift to a 
lower value with no change in the peak admittance. The 
deposition of a viscoelastic (non-rigid) film, ar changes in the 
viscoelastic properties of an existing film, will result in 
decreases in both the resonance frequency and the magnitude 
of the admittance. For an attached mass that is not rigid, the 
frequency ehanges will be less than predicted by Equation (1). 
ln the present context mass variations associated with solvent 
and ion exchange between the film and the bulk solution 
would then be underestimated. However, if film viscoelastie 
properties are not dominant, Equation (1) is stil! valid.l"'· 401 To 
monitor the viscoelastic properties of the poly[Ni(saltMe)] 
films, we have performed in3pedance analysis during the film 
deposition process (FIgure 1), and also during redox switchiug 
of the film in monomer-free solution (FIgure 2). During the 
deposition process and after eaeh sean, an admittance versus 
frequency (G, versus f) spectrurn was col!ected (Figure 1 b), 
and the resonant admittanee was checked in order to ensure 
that decreases in admittance were not higher lhan 8 -10 %. 
The potential window employed in the polymerisation was 
decreased from 0.0 V +-+ 1.3 V to 0.0 V +-+ 1.1 V to facilitate 
finer contraI over the film deposition procesSo The variation in 
the maximum frequency during redox switchiug (FIgure 2) 
was also probed at 0.0 -1.3 V to ensure that ingress of ions 
aml/ar solvent did not change the viscoelastic properties 
of the film significantly. The variation in the maximum 
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Figure 1. Anodic polymerisation of lmK [Ni(lIIltMe)] ln O.lu TEAPI 
CH,CN at a platinum/quartz-CIystal clcctrodc, bchft:en 0.0 and 1.1 V at 
0.1 VI-I:.) i vctIUI E: 1) fint, 2) lCCODd and 3) third cyclc. b) G. vcnu.f 
i!pIIC1ra obtained at 0.0 V durins the fihn depoai.tion pnx:eu: i) bale 
cloctrodc ln 0.1 .. TEAPICH,CN IOlution; anel aftcr ii) thc first cyclc, iii) 
thc lCOODd cycle and iv) lhe third cyclc. 
Figure 2. Redox nritching of thc poly[Ni(.a1tMc) ]-modificd elcctrodc ln 
0.1111 TEAPfCH,CN bctwccn O and L3 V It 0.1 V.-l (r_ U nmol cm-I): 
.) i vcrIlII E: 1) filII:, 2) ICcond and 3)third cyclc aftcr polymcriIation. b) G. 
VCl'IUS fipCCtra, oollected aftcr &),11: i) 0.0 V anel. ii) 1.3 V. 
admittance between the reduced and oxidised states of the 
polymer fi1m was lcss thtm 1 % (Figure 2b); we can therefore 
interpret the EQCM responses in gravimetric terms. 
Gravimetric resptJ1I3e: Similar deposition af a poly[Ni-
(saltMe)] fi1m was monitored by the EQCM; the admittance 
af the :film. was check:ed separately at lhe beginning and cnd af 
the polymerisation procesSo The data, summarised in Fig-
ure 3 a, indicate a ID3IIS increase co:mm.encing at 0.95 V on the 
first sean, continuing during lhe reverse scan to 0.9 V and 
Figure 3. Anodie polymcrilatiaD of llDll [Ni(lIltMe)] ln 0.1111 TBAPI 
<::H,CN at a platinumlquartz-etyltal cl.cctrodc, bctwcen 0.0 and 1.1 V at 
0.1 VI-I: i) fim, ii) lCCODd mel lli) third 1CaIl..) àM(t) VClIUI E; b) âM(t) 
vctIlJI Q for Ihe:film dcpoIition. FiDIl:film oon:ragc r_ll nmolcm-~. 
thereafter followed by a small mau decrease. This pattem 
corresponds to the depositian and oxidation af a surface film, 
followed by film reduction in the last stage af the cathodic 
haIf-cycle; this is in accordance with the lNNlS character-
isation af poly[Ni(salen}] film depositionJ10] On the second 
and third scans there is an earlier mau increase, starting at 
0.4 V, corresponding to the oxidatian af previ.ous1y deposited 
film; this occurs at a potential below that af film farmation. 
The pIot of mass change versus charge passed (FtgUTC 3 b) 
revcals some ather important features related to the deposi-
tion process. The mastI increase starts at 0.95 V after some 
charge has passed. This potential correspands, in the cyclic 
voltammetric eIpCriment, to haIf of the peak current height, 
indicating a faradaic process at the electrode surface. We m.ay 
attribute this charge, although not unequivocally, to the mt 
steps of oxidatian: monomer aIidatian to produce a radical 
cation, its coupling with monomer andlar ather radical cations 
and supersaturation with palymer in the salution in the 
vicinity af the e1ectrode. Nucleatian of palymer 00 the surface 
would follow, leading to the initial abrupt increase in mass. 
Lincarity of the mass-charge plot abserved after the first 
500 ~an-l of charge passed would imply that the film was 
rigid, of constant compositian (with respect to film thiclmess) 
and produced by processes with a constant faradaic and 
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deposition efficiency. The depatture from linearity observed, 
although it is not extreme, indicates that any one or more of 
these special conditions is violated. 
lhe quantity of charge passed and the mass variation during 
polymer reduction both increase with the number of polymer-
isation scam, confuming that more film material is deposited 
at the electrode surface with each succeMive lCaIl. 
Elec:trochemic:al, gravimetric anil optical n:spon.res: Simulta-
neoos voltammetric, EOCM and PBD respooses during the 
first redox switching cycle of the polymer film were recorded. 
(Figure 4) and profiles were abo obtained for a set of three 
FiJUlC 4. Redox 1Wit:dlin& of poly(Ni(lll:tMc)]-modi:ficd clcet:rodc (r_ 
17mno1cm-l). in O.IM TEAP/CHp bctwccn O and 1.3 V at 0.1 Vs-I: 
a) ler). b) ~(t) and c) 6. DiItancc of Iucr bcam from thc e1ectrodc x., = 
106 J.IlL (dctcmIincd aperimcntally; sec tcxt). 
scans, in each case after a 30 s hold time at 0.0 V. in order to 
define the initial PBD and EOCM signals as zero. lhe quartz 
crystal-Iaser beam wcre calculated by convolution analysis to 
be 106 J.IID. apart (500 below). lhe revenible electrochemical 
response (F'1gure 4a) is typical of that observed previously:[U] 
a reproducible cyclic voltammogram with two cooples, at 
E",(I) ~ 0.65 ond E",(II) ~ 0.91 V. 
There is a monotonic mass gain from 0.4 to 1.1 V during the 
anodic sweep of the polymer (Figure 4b), after which the mau 
remains comtant until 1.3 V: a similar pattem is evident 
during the cathodic sweep. Th.e llM - E curve does not show 
significant hysteresis, in accordance with a reversible redox 
process in which mobile species do not interact strongly with 
the polymer film. 
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ln the plot of 11M versus Q for the sccond redox switching 
cycle of poly[Ni(saltMe)] (Figure 5), two regions with differ-
ent slopes can be observed: region I. from. 0.4 to 0.8 V 
(0-0.5mCcm4 and regionlI, from 0.8 to 1.3V (0.5-
1.1 mCcm-l ). The slopes of mass-charge plom for severa! 
EQCM experiments on a poly[Ni(saltMe)] film (that of 
FIgure 3; r = 11 nmol cm-l)o performed at different acan rates 
in TEAP/0I3CN and TEAPFJ0I3CN 501utions, are ana-
lysed in Table 1. 
Figure 5. ~ VllBWI Q profile Dbtained during lhe redm: IwitclJing of thc 
poJy(Ni(ultMc) ]-modificd clcctrodc of FigIm: 3. v _ 0.1 V,-I. RcgimJ. I: 
0-0.9 V; rcgion TI: 0'9-L3 V. 
'Iablc 1. ValUCI of thc c:ffcct:ivc molar mau, m, obtaincd from thc llopcI of 
thc l!.M vctIUI Q plotI for thc cWdativc re<hn. l witching of a poly-
[Ni.(liltMc]-modificd ckctrodc at diffcrent lCI!l ratei in O,lK TEAPI 
CHsCN orinO.1K TBAPFJCHs<N lOlutiolll. RegionI: 0-0.9 V; rcgion 
TI: 0.9-1.3 V. 
TIlAP TEAl'F, 
V [VI-'] m [gmol-'] m [gmol-'] 
I li I li 
O., 
" 
189 107 232 
0.2 IKI 174 127 214 
0.1 70 176 
'" 
224 
O.'" 
'" 
lO' 147 241 
0.112 63 147 rn 229 
Th.e effectlve molar mass, m, of the species CJ:Cbanged 
during redox awitching WBI estimated from the slopes; m is 
defined as zFAMIQ, where z is the ion val.ency, Fthe Faraday 
comtant and AMlQ the slope obtained from the measured 
changes in mass M and charge Q. 
These data are discussed in detail below, bot wc note here 
that the two sIopes for the oxidation process in regions I and II 
do not correspond to Faraday's Law values for pore anion 
transferl!l (99.5 gmol-1 for perchlorate and 145.0 gmol-1 for 
heJ:lÚl.uorophosphate). We therefore conclude that cation 
andlor solvent transfers most accompany the anion transfer. 
The separation of the ion and solvent contributions, 
however, cannot be determined easily from the EOCM 
respon.se alone, because AM refl.ects simultaneous ion and 
solvent exchange. 
Th.e probe beam defLection response, registered with the 
current and mass variations, is shown in Figure 4 c. During 
oxidation of the film a positive deflection (towards the bulk 
solution) was detected, a consequence of a decrease in ion 
concentration at the electrode aurface. The beam deviation 
reaches a maximum at 1.13 V, after which it decreases to a 
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maximum. negative deflection at 0.66 V during reduction, 
corresponding to an increase in ioo concentration at the 
electrode sutface. 'lbe delay in the maIimum optical signal 
intensity is clearly evident from. qualitative comparison of the 
potential at which it occurs with those af the maIimum 
electrochemical and gravimetric responses. This delay is a 
resuJ.t of the diffusion of lhe exchanged species botweco the 
m0di:6.ed electrode and the light beam. located, in this 
aperiment, 106 j.IIl1 from the electrode. 
Convolution 8IIIllysis: Tho effcct af the propagation delay 
between the cu.rrent and mass responses at the electrode 
surface and the response fiam the PBD caD be overcom.e by 
convolution analysia.[34, 411 Assuming semi-infinite diffusion of 
BD ion perpendicular to lhe electrode surface, the beam 
profile can be predicted fram a meaaured corrent response 
amUar from lhe EQCM response, expressed as a rate of mass 
change, M.[lJ] The mathematical analysis considers that at any 
time t tbe fl.uIA(O, t) af an ion species A at the e1ectrode caD 
be linked to the fim: JA(z, t) where the beam. is located, by 
convolving the corrent ar Ai response with the appropriate 
convolution function .F(x, t) [Eq. (2)].I~3I,42] 
(2) 
The function F(x, t) aIlows a theoretical description of the 
flm: dcnsity as a functiOD of time (Equation (3), where D 
[cm1.-1] ia the coupled diffusion coefficient of the tranúerred 
species and its associated co-ion, and x [cm] is the distance 
from the beam ta the electrode surface). The on1yadjustable 
parameter in the expression is the raOO xl(D)lll. 
x ~ 
p(z,t) -~~-2v"". (3) 
A m.easured current i(t) can be converted into a beam 
deviation signal atx by Equation (4),[11] where h/c is defined by 
Equation (5) and k refers to exçhanged TEA+ or 004-; hJ: 
6(z,t) - - ~P(z,t).i(t) 
,,FÁ 
1 "" t ht- ---
n de Dt 
(4) 
(') 
representa the scaling factor that enables the measured i(l) 
response to be compared with a deflection. With this 
expression the propagation delay causcd by diffusion of ions 
between the electrode and the laser beam. is removed, 
allowing a quantitative com.parison af the electrochemical, 
gravimetric and apticaI responses. 
Figure 6a shows the PBD respooses obtained at several 
distances from the electrode surface. The delay increases as 
the distance af the light beam. from the electrode is increased, 
and is seen as a progressive shift along the time aris of the 
respoI1l!Ie. The good correlatian obtained between the beam. 
deviatian and the convolved current (Ftgu.re 6b), assuming 
that the 004- iaos are the only transferred ions responsible 
for the measured i(t), con:firms that perchlorate is the main 
canier species responsible for charge compensation during 
the redox switching af the palymer filmo 
Rgure 6. a) Beam. defLeclion Iei!pODX' 6 vmsus t; b) convolved cummt 
i(z, t)hLJz.FA veBm t, obtained bum the redox nritching of lhe poly-
[NI(laltMe) ].modified electrode ofFigure 4 at: i) ZD, lhe minimum diatance 
of approacb.; ii) .%0+20 JIIll; iii) .%0+40 fO.; iv) .%0+80 JIIll. 
D~ and %o, the minimum. approach distance between the 
electrode and laser beam., were evaluated. by platting the 
xJ(D)lll parameter, obtained from the best fit between a 
convolved current and the experimental beam. deviation at 
several distances fram the electrode surlace, against the 
relative beam distance;[1.Il a typical plot is shown in Figure 7. 
fIi&ure 7. The parameter z/(D)IJ1 Ma function oflhe relative beam poWon 
during redox I1ritdring of the po1y[Ni(.a1tMe)]-modified e1ectrode of 
Figures 4 and 6. 
Enrapolatian to xl(D)1ll=O gives %0=106 jJDL A diffuaian 
coefficient af 1.24 x 10-s cm2s-1 is abtained from the slope. 
We could nat find a literature value of D~; however, an 
approximate value for the coupled diffusion coefficient can be 
obtained with the Stakes-Einstein equatian (Equation (6), 
where D is the diffusion coefficient, k the Boltzmann 
kT 
D~--
-
(') 
constant, T the temperature, 7J the salution viscosity and T the 
radius af the diffusing species)J~1 The viscosity af the 
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electrolyte solution at 2S oe was 0.3694 mPas.[44[ The crystallo-
graphic radü, TTBA+ = 0.377 nm.l45J and T ao.- = 0.234 nm[-46] seem 
to be good approximatioDllll for T since the cation mA + UI not 
solvated in acetonitrileloflJ and the anion 004- has little or no 
solvation sphere.l47.4IJ 'lhus DTBJü' was determined to be 0.9 X 
10-5 cm2 s-\ in acceptable agreement with our experimental 
'"""" Figure 8 shows the beam deviation profile, convolved 
current and convolved rate of l1UlIlS change obtained for three 
successive cycles at x = 89 lJD1. Exccpt for a fairly small 
deviation observed between O and 0.9 V, the convolved 
Figure 8. CompariJon of i) O (1Olid 1iDc), li) oonvolvcd cmrcnt i(~,t) 
(dottcd 1iDc) and li) oonvolvcd lllIII vBriatioll àM(z,t) (brokcn 1iDc), for 
thrcc IlICCCIlivc rcdoJ: eyclcI ofthe poly[Ni(ultMc) ]-modificd cloctrodc of 
FigureI 1 anel 2. lhe rcprcICIltation of time, rather than pot:cntial, aIlawI a 
bcttcr vilualiIation of all thc profilCI during a oomplctc let of aperimcntI. 
Diltanoc of Iucr bcam fram the clcctrodc XcI - 89 J.IID. 
current ( dotted tine) is superimposed on the experimental 
deflection profile (solid liDe) throughout aIl the sweeps. This 
small deviation can on1y be a result of an ionic species moving 
in the oppoaite direction to the perehlorate ion. and must be 
due to cation egress frOlO the film during oxidation. 'lhe 
eIpulsion may explain the lower effective mass calculated 
from the slopes in region I of the mass-charge plots (see 
Table 1). Th.e higher effectlve molar mass observed in 
region n of the plots of AM versus Q can be explained by 
concomitant uptake of solvent with amon. lhis is in agree-
ment with the higher calculated deflection obtained from the 
convolved!ti (broken liDe). 
Comparison of the projected i(t) and!ti responses with the 
experimentally deteImined PBD profile aIlows the evaluation 
of the individual cation, amon and solvent contributiona to the 
overall mobile species transfer process. 'lhe protocol for 
quantitative comparison of aIl the experimental responaes 
involves convolving i(t) and !ti with the sarne scaling factor, 
hk'[lll Use ofthe same h" value, however, takes account of on1y 
the anion contribution. 'lhe analysis of the AMlQ slopes 
(1àble 1), however, indicates that the 004- ion transfer is 
accompanied by solvent movement, so to obtain a more 
correct h" value, the ratia of the slope obtained in region n of 
the plot of AM versus Q to the molar maas of the anion was 
evaluated. A corrected scaling factor was then obtained by 
matching the ratio (at maximum deflection) between the two 
convolved signals, masslcurrent, with that obtained previous-
Iy. 'lhe anion contribution is obtained directly frOlO the 
integral beam de:flection response and the cation contribution 
is obtained from the difference between the beam deflectlon 
response and the convolved current by the protocol previ-
1160-1167 
ous1y described,!111, 31] 'lhen the solvent contribution can be 
obtained by subtracting the anion contribution from the 
convolved mass variation. 
From the resolved contnbUtiODS (Figure 9), as noted, at the 
outset of polymer oxidation lhe electroneutraIity of the film is 
maintained predominantly by the insertion of 004- into the 
film. However, a small contribution from the egress of mA + 
is evident. The solvent swelling of the polymer OCCUIS on1y for 
Pit;ure 9. CompariIon of: i) cation (Iolid line), li) anion (dottcd 1iDc) md 
iii) solvem (broken line) contribllÜaDl to the tramter proeell at a 
poly[Ni(sa1tMe)]-modi:fied e1.octrodc calculated .. O vcmII t, for thrce 
IDCCl livc rcdoJ: cycleI bctween O and 1.3 V. DiJtance oflight bcam from the 
eiectrode Xg _ 89 lJIIl. Data from Figure 8. 
potentials above 0.8 V and reaches a maximum at 0.95 V on 
the reverse scan. At that potential the anion and solvent start 
to leave the film. Th.e tracking of the anion by the solvent for 
potentials above 0.8 V during film oxidatian suggests anion 
solvation. Perehlorate ion, however. is Iittle solvated in 
acetonitrile,['f1. 4IJ thus suggesting that the solvent transfer is a 
result of either a conccntration gradient or the entry/exit 
resulting from simple physical openinglclos:ing of the polymer 
during redox switching. The polymer swelling above 0.8 V is 
corroborated by chronoamperometric data in wbich the 
values for C(Dcdll2 at 0.8 V are lower than that at 1.3 V,[111 
suggesting negligible solvent trander below 0.8 V. 
'lhe resolved contributions of cation, anion and solvent 
(Figure 9) aIlow the first-cycle effect to be studied. When a 
30 s hold time at 0.0 V was applied to the polymer before the 
set of three cycles, a higher 004- contribution (dotted liDe) 
was obtain.ed for the fust cyde than for subsequent ones. lhis 
partem for a set of three cycles was reproducible. 'lhese 
resul1:l!lsuggest that the film expels aIl of the 004- on1y when 
a hold time is applied at the lower potentiallimit, that is, when 
the film is completely reduced. At the end of the first and 
second cycles there is no hold time and the film retains a small 
amount of 004-. A break-in effect was also observed for 
poly(o-toluidine),I32."'l poly{aniline)[29] and poly(vinylferro-
ccne).ISDJ 
The contributions of aIl the species involved in redox 
switching can be also expressed in integral form; Figure 10 
shows a plot of AM(x, t) versus E for the first cycle of 
Figure 9. 'lhe overall contribution of the solvent corresponds 
to approximately two solvent molecules per anion. lhis value 
agrees with the slope obtained for region n of the plot of AM 
versus Q in Figure 5. 
Th gain more information on the contribution of the anion 
to the redoJ: process, plots of 11M versus Q were recorded for 
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Figure 10. CompariIon of: i) cation (lOlid linc) ii) anion (dott«I.linc) lIld 
üi) IOlTent (broken Iinc) contributioDI for thc fim cWdativc redox 
nritchiDg in Figure 9, calcuIatcd ai âM(x. t) of i) convoh'ed clcctro-
chcmical clwge QMaa,-h:FA; ii) integral bcam. dcflccti.on JQMao,-I 
zFAhL; li) oonvolvod mail Vlriation AM(x, t). 
the same CODCentration af electrolyte but with an aDioo of 
different molar mass. Th.e slopcs obtruned for region TI in 
TEAPF6 a.Iso indicate that approximately two solvent mole-
cules are co-transfened per anion (Table 1). lhe cation 
contribution appears to be time-dependent, with lhe electro-
neutrality af the polymer in regioo II satisfied by lhe entry of 
anion anIy at slow lC8.Il rates; the slopcs reach the 9pected 
molar mass of the PP, - iDO. 
CODcluding Rellllllb 
Poly[Ni(saltMe)] films were depOlrited onto platinumlqua.rtz-
crystal electrodes and lhe deposition process was studied by 
microgravimetry. The rigidity of the films was moDitared by 
crystal impedance; the data show the absence af viscoelastic 
effects that could prejudice the gravimetric interpretation of 
BQCM frequency changes. 
The com.plementarity af the rcsponses from thc combined 
BQCM - PBD technique has made it possible for the first time 
to describe the mobile species involved in the redox switching 
af the novel conducting polymer based on a nickel-Schiff 
base complexo 'lhe study con:6rmed the occurrence of polymer 
swelling, and perchlorate ion as lhe predominant species 
responsible for maintaining the electroneutrality of the film 
during lhe redox switching. It was also possible to conclude 
that co-ion is involved peripherally, which has not yet been 
demonstrated by other tcchniqucs uscd to characterise the 
[><Iopmg of poly[Ni(.wtMe) 1 films. 
The individual contributiODS of cation, anioo and solvent 
were obtained by comparing the electrochemical. gravimetric 
and optical signals using temporal convolution analysis. The 
mechanism was found to involve simultaneous expuIsion of 
TEA + and uptake of ao. - during the first oxidative step, up 
to ElIl = 0.65 V in the cyclic voltammogram. During the 
sccond process, anion uptake is still the major ion contribu-
tion, bot there is significant solvcnt entry tracking the anion 
uptake profile. The solvent appears to be associated with 
conformational re1axation of lhe polymer rather than with 
solvation of the a04 - ion. Quantitativc evaluation of the 
transferred species showed that approximately two molecules 
of 101vcnt were involved per anion transfer. 
~rimeatal SediOD 
('hemkall: 'lhe compla 2,3-dimethyl-N,N'-bhl(aaliqIidene)butane·2,3-
diaminatonkkel(n), [Ni(ultMc)]. was prcpared by • IitcrltlJrc procc. 
durc,1HI thcn rcerpt:a11kcd from acetonitrilc. TEAP (FIub, puria,) and 
TEAPF. (FIub, puriu.) _ dricd ai: 60 Q C bcfore utc. Acctonitrilc 
(Fisons, HPLC uadc) _ rcftuxcd ovcr CaHz and disti11cd under atJOIL 
'lhe acetonitrilc-TEAP solutioDlllIIICd in EQCM - PBD cxpcrimcntlll wcre 
61tcrcd with • 0.11011:1l. PTFE mcmbranc (Whatman) to remoTC miaoIcopic 
IOlid particlca thtt cou1d ICattcr thc lucr bcam. 
1iuO-wioB 
~: Elcctroehemü:al mcasurcmcilQ wcrc pcrlonned on • 
ClDtom.-buiIt Scamring Miniatat II potcntiostat (Sycopcl ScicnIific Ltd.). 
Thc clectmchemical ccIJ. '11'0 a 42 mm x 30 mm x 30 mm Th1lon C\lVcttc 
with two quartz windmn (diameter 20 mm) centmd on two oppoai.te lidei 
orthc cell, and -'cd with adheai.ve/Iealant (Dow Cornin,3145 R1V). Thc 
wm:king c1cctmdc wu a 13 mm diameter 10 MHz AT -cut quartz ayatal 
platcd with a platinum fib:n (clcctrochcmical arca 0.2S cm!) and mountcd 
on thc cnd or a 55 mm gl .. tubc (o.d. 13 mm). A 1~ IIDD. diamcter platinum. 
foi! eountcr-clcctrode and a IlatuIatcd ea10md rcfcrence clectrodc (SCB) 
wcre \lled. Thc thrcc c1cctrodcr. wcrc fu:ed IeCllICl.y to thc cuvcttc by a 
"!enon Iid. 
ery.taI. ... i"ID<"II: CrystaI. impedance meuuremcnta _ pcdonncd 
with a Hcw1ctt Packard HP 8512A nctwort analy.crin re1lcctance modc, II 
dcscribcd previoualy.[JCIJ 'lhe admittance data acquisition _ oomputcr-
oontrollcd by an HP BASIC prosnm IIIDIlins: on thc nctwm:k analy!cr 
built-m oomputcr. 
EQCM -PRD: 'lhe home-built EQCM circui.t wo bued on that de.cribed 
previously.l511 'lhe arrangement conaisted of a 10 MHz platinumlquartz-
ayatal wm:kintI electrode. piezoe1cctric areM. 0.22 cml, iIOlatcd from lhe 
maina lupply earth. For thin fiImII ripdIy ooupled to the quartz ayatal 
OIciIlator, nriation. or thc man AM rem1ts in a proportionallhift in thc 
OIciIlation frequency AI of the .,-.tem, which is dcscribed by thc Sallelbrey 
equation.[JII] 'lhe calibration 9pllriment, involvin!: Ag e1ectrodepo1i.tion,[lI] 
gave a COIIf'ficient or 9.1 )( I()-&Hzg-l. 
'lhe probo bcam de1Iection apparatllll consistcd of a 2 mW He-Ne Iuer 
(J. _ 632.8 nm, Uniphue Modell122) with a 0.63 mm bellID diametcr. 'lhe 
bcam WIII focuIed to about 80 loII:Il. diametcr mel Iet paral1cJ. to thc wor1cing 
clcct:rodc. givin!: a 5 mm intcraction length. 'lhe cell _ mountcd on a 
oomputcr-wntrolled three-uis tramlation tab1c, allawing 1nDI1ation mel 
rotation to refine lhe aJi.snment, distance and pma11e1ilm. between lhe 
wor1cing clcctrodc mel the lucr bcam. Thc: ablOlutc position of thc probc 
bc:un with rcapcct to thc clcctrodc: Iurfacc: _ obtainc:d ai prcviouIly 
dellCribed.[lI] 'lhe detector 1VlIlI a dual liIioon-baIed photodiode (0pti1u 
Modcll243 bi-cell) ICt bã 2SO mm. from lhe elc:d:rochcmicaJ cell, wbicb. 
rnulted in a pomionleDllitivity of 0.26 jIOdmV-l. The deviation angIe or a 
bcun. fullawins a pathWlly with a nriab1c refraction indm: cm bc 
dcscribcd[S\l by Equation (7), wbere 9 denotes bem!. deviation, L the path 
Ldn" 9=- - - (7) 
.,,"" 
lenJth over wbich thc beam. interactr. with thc ooncentration profile dc/cb:, 
mel dnIdc thc variation or thc e1ectroI.yte concentration c with thc 
refrac:tivc index n. The probe !uer bcam. is deflected towardl thc region 
or biJher refractivc index. For tbis arrangcment a poaitivc de1lection 
(towardl thc .,Iution) indicates ion inoorpm:ation into thc fiIm. whereu a 
neptivc deflrdion (towards thc wm:Dng clcctrodc:) indica1es ion 9pUIsion 
from "" fiIm. 
Thc e1ectrochemical, snvimetric and optical li.paIs were recm:ded 
simu1tanernWy by a computcr fitted with a Datei PC412A data acquillition 
card. 'lhe entire iippUW.tlIlI wu mounted on a Itcel core breadboard 
100mm thick. isolated from the :fl00r by four pneumatic vibration 
............. 
:rmu.a.a .. : Poly[Ni(ultMe)] fiImII wcre depoIi.tcd by cydins thc potcntial 
of the working c1cctrode, ~d to a CH1CN !IOlution containing 1.0IDII 
[Ni(ultMe)] monomer and 0.1..: TEAP, bctween 0.0 mel 1.1 VVCIlID SCE 
at 0.1 VI-I. 'lhe upper limit islawer than previoualy dMcribed[H] for thc 
depoai.tion of theIe films in order to control thc amount of polymer 
depoai.ted more effectively (_ thc Film depoai.tion !IeCIion, above). 
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Combined EQCM - PBD Study 
Electroactive polymer surface coverage r [nmol cm-2] was ca1culated from 
the area under the voltammogram af the film. at a slow scan rate, v = 
0.02 VS-l, assuming that one positive charge is delocalised over each 
monomer unitJ12] 
After the electropolymerisation the modified e1ectrode was rinsed 
thoroughly with dry CH,CN and ali the experiments were performed on 
:films immersed in O.1M TEAP/CH3CN ar O.1M TEAPFJCH3CN. Before 
the EQCM-PBD experimeot the polymer film was cyc1ed (usua1ly with 
five sweeps) to obtam a reproducible cyclic voltammogram and to remove 
monomer from within the filmo lhe potential in the monomer-free 
experiments was varied between the limits 0.0 and 1.3 V, at 0.1 VS-l, 
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